


Today

• Introduction and Research Area 

• Digital transformation in the development sector, ICT4D 

• Learning from the Cases and Previous Works 

• Open Data and data sharing platforms

• Big data & analytical tools

• Digital Transformation in Development Cooperation 

• Policy Implications 

• Research Implications 



Research Area – Park Kyung Ryul & di-Lab



• ‘Mobilising The Data Revolution for Sustainable 
Development (UN SG’s Advisory Group on Data Revolution, 
2014) 

• data revolution as “an unprecedented increase in the 
volume and types of data—and the subsequent demand for 
them”

• “allowing governments, companies, researchers, and 
citizens to monitor progress and drive action, often with 
real-time, dynamic, disaggregated” data.

• Data-driven decision making, aid targeting and policy 
evaluation.  

‘A World that Counts’ 

(United Nations, 2014) 

Data for Better Lives 

(World Bank, 2021) 



• Understanding the current phenomenon of ‘data-driven governance’ 

• Growing availability and accessibility of data sources in development practice 

• Technological advancements in computational tools for data collection and analysis  

• Ongoing yet uneven proliferation of new technologies & data divide 

• Highlighting complexity of data governance and needs of careful reflection when using new 
forms of data and methods in development and governance  

• Academic research: critical engagement with underlying assumptions 

• Policy and practical implications: learning from best practices, and failure cases, 
government’s ownership 

• Data revolution: Passing fad or a future of development? 



Data-driven development cooperation: 

1. Open data & data sharing platform



Open Data Initiative



17. Data, monitoring & accountability

• UN A/RES/71/313 
(2017)



Open Aid Data & Partnership  



• Aid Transparency Index (2018) 



• Aid Transparency Index (2020) 



Data-driven development cooperation: 

2. Big data & analytical tools



Case: Open sourced mapping platform in community



• Aid Transparency Index (2020) 

OECD Creditor Reporting Systems (CRS) 

for Official Development Assistance (ODA) evaluation 



Case: Satellite images 

• Satellite and airborne images are increasingly used at different stages of 
disaster management and mapping detection of infrastructure damage;  
• Towards a rapid automatic detection of building damage using 

remote sensing for disaster management (Pham et al. 2014) 
• A global poverty map derived from satellite data (Elvidge 2009) 

• Financial transaction data 
• Measuring people's economic resilience to natural disasters in 

Mexico (https://www.bbvadata.com)



Toward a better inclusive data-driven 
development cooperation 



Global Risks Report 2022 (World Economic Forum, 2022) 

Global Risks, 2022  

Digital access and

vaccine access is still 

highly uneven around the 

world leaving developing 

countries more vulnerable.  



Summary: Data for Development

Five state of data for development 
and  opportunities 

1. Open Data

2. Big Data  

3. Real Time Data 

4. Crowd sourced Data 

5. Citizen-generated Data 

Five development policy & research implications 

1. Need to establish national data ecosystem & global 
governance  

2. Value of contextual, granular information 

3. Balancing access to personal data and privacy 

4. Data justice, data inequality is likely to persist 

5. Critical interdisciplinary academic research is 
needed 



Lesson: Demand-driven Data Initiative 



Lessons: Digital Transformation & Dev. Research 




